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irWi Hurled at Railway Train at a 
Time When it Was Ex

pected He Would be 
Passing
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Earl Grey Sounds Note of 

Warning ,and Prominent i 
Speakers Tell of Pre

sent Evils and Fu- 
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Privy Council Hold the Domin
ion Coal Co, Liable for 

Heavy Damages for 
Breach of 
Contract, * •
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: t: CALCUTTA. Feb. 11.—A bomb was 
thrown at a railroad train near Bar- 
rackpur, 15 miles north of here, yes
terday evening, and to-day an Inves
tigation resulted In the suspicion that 

, the act was an attempt upon the life 
; of Lord Mlnto, the viceroy of India, 
j The viceroy was due to pass this spot 
! on his way to_Assam, biA. It so hap
pened that he was on another train.

The explosion of the bomb did not 
result In injury to anyone.
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Inasmuch. as. according to their 
lordshlpe’ view, this is not a con- 

. tract of which, on the authorities 
’ cited, specific performance would 

he decreed by a- court of equity, 
the plaintiffs are entitled, owing t# 
wrongful repudiation of the con
tract by the defendants, to treat 
the contract Itself as at an end. and 
recover damages for the loss of it, 
in addition to damages In respect 
to these breaches of It which may 
have, been committed before re- . 
pudlatlon, namely to the Slat of 
October. 1906. A proper reference 
should, their lordships think, be di
rected to ascertain these damages. 
Their lordships, therefore, humbly 
advise that the judgment of the 
supreme court be affirmed, and 
that the case should be remitted 
to’ that court to. have the damages 
under the two heads above men
tioned assessed in the usual way. 
The appellants to pay the costs of 
the principal appeal. No order as 
to costs or the cross appeal.

rid The Canadian Forestry Association 
opened a two days’ special meeting at I 
Convocation Hall yesterday morning. I 
The opening session was ..attended by |
Earl Grey, Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon.
.1. M. Gibson, Hon. Mr. Tweedle of 
New Brunswick, and a number of other 

X leaders In the reforesting movement.
President W. B. Snowball was chair
man. The meeting Is held a month I 

» earlier than usual to enable Mr. Snow
ball to be present before his depar- I 
ture for Europe, also as a preparation j 
for the International conference at 
Washington next week.

His excellency in opening the con
vention said:

‘For the last 133 years in the Unit
ed StAtes the principle .of individual | 
enterprise for personal benefit with sel- : 
fish disregard for the public interest ■ 
would appear to have been allowed un
checked and unregulated sway. It Is 

i now realized that unless the people [ 
of the whole continent of North Am- I 
erica adopt the principle of subordinat- |
Ing Individual Interests to the well- j 
being of the community, they must I 
eventually drift into a state of ma
terial a-s well as moral bankruptcy.'1’

Earl. Grey suggested that the as
sociation should consider the desira
bility of publishing with illustrations 
President Roosevelt’s message to con
gress regarding forest destruction. He 
hoped that the care of the forests 
would for a time become the first ob
ject of the Canadian people.

“The forest area In the Dominion
■mounts to 354,000,000 acres. By far i . - D , . c ,
the greater part of this Is still crown | ImpOftSllt nBCOftllTlCndltlOnS OUD- 
land or In other words belongs to the 
people. The question for you to de
termine," said his excellency, “appears 
to me to be this—Shall this great in
heritance of which you are the trustees
be handed over to uncontrolled indl-j ______
vlduals to be misused, without re- : OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(Special.) It Is 
gard to the Interests of posterity, or ; becoming apparent that the policy
shall It be managed under careful I which will be adopted with reference

regulations on to the Intercolonial Railway is to link, 
lines which will Increase the public re- I up all the little branch lines in the

at the same time that they 1 Maritime Provinces with the people’s
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Lincoln.
Eaÿth held to hhn. The rougli-hiewn 

form,
Looming thru that unnatural storm, 
Hinted the rude, mixed mould 
Erb chaos lopsed her hold: •

V CANADA’S CORNED BEEF XI'V
'till ui m, Col. Hughes Wants to Know Why Tom

my Atkins Doesn’t Get It.
I OTTAWA, Feb. 11—(Special.)—E. H. 

Lewis has gltfen notice that he will 
mc(ve for an export duty on pulp- 
wood. ,

Col. Sam Hughes will question the 
government as to the announcement 
that thé British Government has con
tracted with foreign firms for large 
quantities of canned meat for the army 
and navy.

The colonel’s concluding enquiry 
reads: “Is It tlw> custom of the Brit
ish Government \to favor foreign na
tions with whom Ht wishes to cultivate 
friendship, and persons Other than 
those loyal to Britain and her institu
tions, to the detriment and exclusion 
of those loyal and true to Britain and 
her Institutions?”
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A lone, wind-beaten hill-top tree, 
His that' pathetic majesty:
Fot-Iorn even In his mirth,
III* roots deep in the earth. '

Earth's is1 he yet. When from the 
i hill

Tlif warm gold flows, and hollows 
fill.

The sunlight shines ■ his fame.
Thf winds blaze Lincoln’s name.
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Ay Earth’s he is; hot hers alone, 
Bipod of our bloori. bone of-our bone. 
Lo|e folded him " to vest 
Upon a people's breast. Tlie above quotation Is the conclud

ing paragraph in ,a judgment rendered 
yesterday by the privy council In Lon- 

the long-drawn-out, and Tn 
respects, famous litigation be- 
the Dominion Iron and Steel 

plaintiffs, and the Dominion Coal

lv:) —John Vance Cheney.
X
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C.P.R. STOCK INCREASES \
(iJ s * v*>.

•VM Go.,V:Bob. G. P. Graham Promise* Infornm- 
tloa for Monday. » ,1 Go., defendants.

Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C„ who ep- 
peared before the privy council for the 
Steel .Co., said that the Judgment was 
“for many many millions of dollars 
(afterwards estimated at from 17 to 
20 millions) "as it means kn asses:'- • 
ment for the 'breach of a 90-year con-

The" announcement of the decision 
was the prominent factor at the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Brokers and clients 
collaborated and endeavored to get en- 
llghtfnment from one another In re
gard tp what tlie decision really meant, 
tbtif at the Close of- the dAy no distinct 
opinion was held as to the actual In-» 
fluence which the two Involved stocks 
should show from the announcement:

With the decision In favor of the 
Go. and the estimate that the 

have to pay the Steel

I i TO STRENGTHEN I.C1 Z ji
OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—W. I1". ! 

Maclean (South York) on Monday will 
move for a copy of all orders-ln-council 
In regard to increases in the capital I 
stock of the C.P.R. since 1892. and for. 
an order-ln-council passed about 1902; i , 
for an Immediate ' reference to the1 »
courts to ascertain the capital actually ! 
expended in the construction of the1 
C. P. R.. described In the original char
ter of the company: , . .

This afternoon Mr. Maclean asked i L 
the minister of railways whether he | 
could say after investigation If there j 
had been a reference to the courts, as , 
promised by Mr. Slftotl. Mr. Graham j 
promised an answer in a few days. !

"Will the minister bring down at the 
same time the order-ln-councll passed 
In 1902 ” asked Mr. Maclean. "There are 
three others; will he bring them 
down?”

“If desirable, 1 will bring them all 
down,” replied Mr. Graham.
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!mitted by Special Commission
ers—Result Would Be Benefit.
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BILL MINER’S ESCRPE m FBR OTTHWACHURGH PROTESTING INNBCENBE 
DISCUSSED IN HOUSE MADE IN A PENITENTIARY GOES CALMLY TO DEATH

r
;r, astrachan 
leaver. Rcg-c M

venues
!-v. il! ensure a steady advance in cepl- , road. These feeders may be expected 

tal value.” I to so .increase the recéipts of. the I. C.
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Ueutonant-gov- ' R. that the annual deficits will disap- ■Steel

Goal CO. may 
Co. untold million* In settlement, tl * 
pool In the steel shares advanced their 
specialty many points. Steel common: 
ran up 4 points. Steel preferred almost 
20 poln»s. and the bonds 5 points.

Unfortunate for the 'bidders up of 
Steel there were those who kept their 
heads and willingly realized their pro
fits on the advance. The result was 
a rapid withdrawal of bids and at the 
close of the day the early buoyant 
feeling of the Steel supporters had lost 
Its snap.

Dominion Coal shareholders were na- - 
tuial'y depressed wl'h the decision.Some 
frightened holders of stock sought to 
get *it before the actual result of the 
verdict was announced, but be It said 
to thé credit of local holders of the 
boa! shares only 150 shares represented 
the total transactions, altho the de- 

nearly 15 points below la»l

ernor, gave an official welcome to the pear. 1
visitors from other provinces. For | The other day there was tabled a re- 
three years as minister of crown lands j turn showing the negotiations between 
lie was at the head of the forests de- the government and the C. P. R-, look- 

■ partment of the province. When in I ,,>g an arrnngement for running 
that position he propounded the policy rights, for the C. P. R. -over the Inter- 
that areas unfit for agricultural pur- colonial between Moncton and Hall- 
poses should be set apart as forest fax. -The significant feature of this 
areas. record. Is the absence of any indication

Why Walgr Is Low. that the government is Inclined to en-
, Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion min- tpr lnto partnership with a corpora- 
Ister of agriculture, said he feared the t,on cpmpetltor.
Canadian people traded too much in Two more reports were brought down 
the vast figures publicly quoted of the jfi th(, lTOUKe to-dav. dealing with the 
forest reserves. A vast proportion of vaIue present and prospective, of the 
this lay outside the present commer- sever^| small lines tributary to the In- 
<lal world It was because he was go- te colnnlai New 
Ing to Washington next week to the ^Qva ^cotia but owned by companies, 
convention there that he had left his Qne pj,timate was made of the nine 
parliamentary duties to obtain the ^ , , New Brunswick, of a
benefit of the reports and addresses at » ■» 310 i-v miles. While
Ihls meeting. The general public should roads are on the whole rather poor- 
have the fact impressed upon hem L^Xped thev are in a condition 
that deforestration has rendered H ne- V ^ of lmore'vcment at reasonable 
eessary to deepen several of the Cana- P 1Qfl1 , showed deficits ag-
dlan harbors, and is responsible for pg y 53-74 ' but in 1906 six showed
fluctuations In the depth of the St. totaling *10.650.
M Hawkins, secretary Canadian The ^omlnlon commissioners, R Ttf-

Lumbermen’s Association, said that the Rn ar|^ D'p^.' Brunswick and Nova 
water in Lake Temtskeming was re- lines In New that

tu;, VPnr 1 û lower than Scotia., Fhcir 1 eport npiem ms L
showed what de-

President Watson. Toronto Board of be a great benefit^to ^J^^^^mmls-
^adv'iriit,orir?on^fdof%haetCbodey. ° rtonere say suc.i a ’poftcY would give

Appropriate replies were made by a great |mpe,tus ltbupf facilities ôr
Hon W. G. H. Grimmer, surveyor- Kn0\v lagging for w nt of facilities o 
general of New Brunswick, and A. transport. It Is a established 
Bergeron, representing the Quebec F^sh they say. that
and Game Association. branches the result has been benenciai

Penalty of Forest Fire*. to both. .
Thé afternoon session opened with „In fact,“ the commissioners observe, 

a paper by A. T. Drummond, who is , we p^ieve they have now a^out reacn- 
1p Europe. It was read by Mr. Camp- p(1 ,the stage of being more of a "lna 
bell of Ottawa. The paper was on ’The rancp than a help to the proper devel- 
Praetlcal Side of the Forestry Ques- 0pmpn| of the country, and we are sat 
tlon.” and emphasized the Importance _p(J that under careful nursing of 
of the. enforcement of the r^ulations ! ■ spnj- industries and the development 
for the prevention pf forest fires. The onPS_ which would follow the
writer declared the present penalties aorption Qf the branches,, the In 
so inadequate that the laws were ig- ( ‘ p„ d va]Ue which would result to tjie 
nored. Mr. Drummond urged the con- créa _ lt o( vital Importance.

• ventlon to call for a Penalty of two makes uo, ^ thp Marlt,me
years’ Imprisonment without the op- j ^urt wh|) Qrp p0orly spiwed by
tUSn “the Arrival of Earl Grey ‘and branch Hm^^reJgingtivU ^vew

President Falc^ToronreUniversitT. west they are entitled to a measure 

to address the convention. generwis treatment.
President Falconer said that public 

opinion in such questions as that under 
discussion grew very slowly, but it 
was the duty of those in authorlt.v 
to mould the thought of the country 
and patient work would achieve sue-

JFur Coats, 1 
i. Regular

Last Moments of Swyryda, Hanged 
at Brampton, Were Pathetic- 

Scenes Attending Execution.

Deputy Warden May Be Called 
Before Committee—Last Hold 

Up Netted Million in Bonds.

Lumber Was Supplied by Inspec
tor of Prisons and Cost of Work 

Was Paid by Congregation-
SUICIDES IN CHURCH

Financial Secretary End* HI* Life Fa
der Myaterloiia Circumstance*.aps

CHICAGO, Feb. jl—A room filled , , , „ _
with gas In the rear of the church in OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(.Special.) The 
which he had been financial secretary, escape of Bill >Iiner. train robber, from 
a letter of farewell written on the j Ihe'New Westminster, B.C., penitent- 
back of a map of the Holy Land which j iary, was Introduced to-night-by J. D. 
hung on the wall—this was the setting 1 Taylor (New Westminster), who de- 
of the closing scene of the life of Annel .Jiared lt was common report that 
de Pue, who, despite the spelling of I Miner's hair and ^moustache had been 
his name, claimed to be a distant rela- ! allowed to grow: that one of the guards 
live of Senator M. Depew. bad been discovered giving money to

De Pue was financial secretary for ^liner; that six days elapsed after th- 
the Rose land Central Presbyterian escape before a reward for hlsrecap- 
Church. The widow testified to-day lure was offered, and that he had been 
that her husband had told her that he Visited by parties from the outside m 
had 'been systematically blackmailed regard to some stolen, bonds, 
since his boyhood, but he never told The' escape, he said, called fdr an
her the details. Recently the trustees investigation into the "connecting link 
Of the church accused the financial between this parliament and thu peni- 
secretary of a shortage of several hun- j tlentlary.” 
dred dollars. After Insisting on his in- | Hon. Mr. Aylesworth replied that the 
nocence, De Jgfe promised to return warden was ill, and Deputy Burke, a 
the money last Monday night. In this trusted official, was in charge. There 
he failed. lad been more than one escape that

summer, showing a looseness of died* 
1 line.

On Aug. 8, 1907. Burke telegraphed 
that four prisoners- had escaped, but 
detailing* no circumstances, 
t ons were wired to offec' a recapture, 
(in Aug. 12 Burke wired that Miner 

as in the lot. and Chief Inspector

BRAMPTON, Feb. 11.—(Special.)— 
Proclaiming his Innocence, Steffan 
S.wyryda stepped onto the gallows at 8 
o'clock to-day, and without a tremor,

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(Special.)-^-Ine, in astra
ls seal and 
■gular up to

supply, H011. Jacques Bureau, solicitor- 
general, to-day had the penitentiaries' 
estimates V guide thru. He declared 
that when supplies we|e required for j allowed Radcllve td send him Into eter- 
the penitentiaries prices were obtalneJ nlt>j 
from all reputable firms.

Explaining a reduction of *40,000 In ly In meditation and prayer, ne refus- 
the amount required for the industries: etl breakfast and was leady to meet 
of Kingston Penitentiary, Mr. Bureau , his spiritual advisers and father con- 
said the department w as not buying fefso.s with a clear eye and profound- 
hemp fer tlie making of twine. There ly earnest face before 5 a.m. His con- 

hand 820,00;' )sounds of twlfle fess.on was completed before Rev. Fa
ther .viorrow of Orangeville .and Rev.

:

Brunswick and

After a sleepless night, spent entire^winter wear, 
tweeds and
.00, Friday cline was 

Saturday’s price.
At the close of the market the confi

dence in the beUef the Coal Gompeny 
would succumb under the decision ttf 
the privy council was not so pronounc-I'5. were on

and 210,000 pounds of libre. The aver
age manufacturing of twine was 400,- Father B. Jaslak, Polish priest of West
QUO pounds of twine, but last year the Toronto, at 7.55. At the conclusion he
sales fell off. Considerable sums were eagerly seized the crucifix and smoth-
due |he department from farmers, and e.e 1 me s.'c.eu en/11cm on all sides
it had been decided to continue the w th kisses Then, reverently kissing

the hands of both priests, he turned to 
. gdx.e upvii the lourtty omcjals and re- 

9-i, pews were manufactured In St. porters who were ushered Into the
Vincent de Paul Penitentiary for a execution corridor by Jailer Wilson:
church in Ottawa at a cost of *100 or catching s'ght of Interpreter Ignatius
so, and that the pews were worth in Kolasezynski. he graspej both his
the open market *960, Mr. Bureau ex- , hands, kissed them, then kissed him on 
plained that the lumber was supplied e3Ch cheek and the mouth, 
to- the inspector of prisons, as Ills con- , ..7 want to fpcak with the people."
tribution to his own church. There hp caid ln a vpice husky with emie
were only 42 pews, and the actual cost „on and a, Raciclive and the priests Tllp ,,olete
of the labor, .$106, was pakl by the sapped aside he raised his hands and appeal before the privy councU
congregation. unfalteringly proclaimed: "Well, peo- , was from the decision of Justice.-'Long*-

It , was done before, said Mr. p> (.m n0-guilty. Please, I’m no gull- ley of Nova Scotia ln September, 1907.
Bureau, in Sir John Thompsons lime ,v.' Only guilty before the people; no, q'hat decision was a sweeping victory
w.,en he paid for stone for a church m guuty before God." : fm the Steel Company, Its contentions
Portsmouth, out of h.s ow n pocket. Svvyiyda was also much attached to , being upheld thruout.

Loi. Sam Hughes, however, was able Guard jameH young, who did death When the Steel Company was qr-
to short that Sir Jrjtn Th impscm paid t h duty To Young the condemn- ganiz.îd some years ago a contract wae
for the work so that it wouldn’t come p<} ^ ,.^terday decfared: "t no go j made with the Coal Company to aup-

af.v,he «ÏÏ? î °" c ai>nda. and pun • heaven, because 1 1 ply all the coal required suitable for
ished the Officials responsible. ™ km’that ,b*y.’’ i making iron and steel, the price to he

When the trap was sprung Father ) $1.24 per ton. The Steel Company al- 
Jaslak fell to his knees, completely i leged that the quality of the coal of- 
o zercome. and broke into a long arid fered was not up to'contract requlre- 
loud sobbing. Imploring heaven for ments, and that It was unfitted for 
mercy toward the soul departed, making Iron and steel, and after a. pro- 
whereupon Radcllve, who had darted traded controversy the coal offered 
into the Jail, rushed back, excitedly ex- was rejected by the Steel Company, 
claiming. “What’s, upf What’s upi- This the Coal Company construed as a 

and former banker here, held up the i then huskily—’ Oh. I thought someone cancellation of the contract which they
steamer Deutschland at New York, and ! ^ fa] 1 en Into .1 had The Steel cômpa'ny^roüght suit for
delayed her departure for twelve hours. ; made a success.u! job of It. damages claiming the difference be-i

Finding his train was late. Mr. Curry i -Several families absented themselves j * 24 ner ton and the amount
telegraphed to hold the steamer fifteen from their homes Wednesday night in i , . ,'Xj since caving which wa*
minutes, which was sufficient to start ! order to be away until the execution |  ̂ .^"k* r^ onf ' year ns

amounted to about *800,000. The Steel 
! Company also -sued for damages ?or 
j stoppage of the works, and asked Jkat 
I the. Coal Company be compelled to ful

fill "the terms of the contract.
The trial occupied 16 days. While 

Judgment was being prepared, every 
effort was made to have the compan
ies consent to arbitration. After the 
Judgment appeal was ■ taken to the 
privy council, argument being .heart* 
last Deeember.

iberian Dog- 
furred, and 
5.00.

ed.
One broker, who Is somewhat o< a

“I don'tlawyer in his ideas, said: 
think the matter Is settled yet. Jim 
Ross is not the man to be thrown 
dow n.
talent in the country, and there le yet. 
the question of the validity of a con
tract entered Into between two direc
torates comprised of practically the 
sam» men detrimental to the lntereeV* 
Of one concern.”

“Don't get too bearish on Coal stock,” 
was the «losing remark of this torok-

industry on a cash basis.
Mr. Monk had been informed that He has had the best legal

ette MORE SCHOOL ROOMS
V."*ft Management Committee Plan Addition

al Accommodation.
Instruc-

with ’ collar 
cams, extra 
grey stripes- 

J substantial 
igular $1.00

,*:
Because five good male teachers who ;

have been long in the employ of the j dherwood at once offered a reward, 
board of education have teen denied : Nothing more could have been done, 
an opportunity for promotion by clause I Burke was the man in charge and 
87 of the bylaws, Trustee Simpson ; tie re.vwnslfolllty rested on him. lie 
moved yesterday before ihe manage-1 v as allowed to retire On an allowance, 
ment committee for an amendment to ; Recently Burke had said lie could 
permit Of their advancement. It was j -make sensational disclosures, but at 
favorably received. | the investigation Burke had been sworn

The second class in Pape-avenue • t > tell all he knew about the affair, 
school will be removed to Withrow- j It. L. ftfcrden suggested Calling Burke 
avenue school and a room will be clos- ! h Bfore a Committee of parliament, and 
ed in Kimbefley-street school on ae- j tion. MroSBureau promised to consider 
count of a new Catholic school having 1 this.
taken 40 pupils. There fis a story that Bill Miner

J. C. Rutherford will be transferred, "as concerned in the train robbery in 
from Manning to Detvson and E. O. • " hich a mnlion apd a quarter of A is- 
Walker (1st class) appointed to the t "&lian Government bonds were stolen, 
temporary staff at Manning. | id what Mr. Taylor attempted to

Additional accommodation will he ">* from tjje *o!ichor-gencral was 
provided In the following schools: seme Informatimr as to the purpose of

Balmy Beach, 4 rooms; Jones-avenu», the visit cf defectives to Miner m 
4 rooms; Kent school, 12 room's, and £>fisori. 
improved accommodation In Elizabeth- i 
street and York-street schools.

er.

/
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CH, CAPTAIN, STOP THE SHIPlpms. These 

t our better 
iurer’s ' Over- 
ular $ 1.00,

Windsor Man’s Import ultle* Caused 
Delay of Bis Steajmer.

of
/ A

WINDSOR, Feb. 11.—(Special).—John 
Curry, a prominent real estate agentUlpTlNCTlON FOR BERLIN

dismVSI'ed «IÎÏ .

! ,

J of Hesurreetlon to Have Amer
ican Headqoarters There.

ine state-Mr. At lesworth
rut about the bon* with a wave of 

! the hand, but Mr. Bureau said the 
detectives wanted to get evidence 

; which would convic t Miner of the MIs-
PARIS, Feb. 11.—The supplementary | si on train robbery. This -was where the steamer away on falling tide, with ' was over, 

convention to the Franco-Canadian I ti e bonds were stolen. But Miner wa" Curry not on board. The steamer ran | Radcllve was treated with much re-
commercial treaty of 1907, as amended. ! already under life sctttence, said Mr. aground in the harbor, and Curry hfre 1 spect tn all sides, and even spoken "of
differs from the original treaty only In | Taylor, and Mr. Bureau said the visit a tug and managed to reach the ves- I py a pro.nhient clergyman as a scl-
the transfer from the French minimum I was In connection with the booty . of ! sel, after all. rutin filling a most Important Civil
tariff to the general tariff of Canadian : tl e Mission robbery, which the C.P.R. ------——------ ----- ------— ilutv.
cattle fattened fur slaughter. I wtere anxious t" locate. SKA A TORSHII* HAS C OSTI.l.

Fall'res

c ess. BERLIN. Feb. 11.—(Special.)Big things
President Snowball, in his address. arp a,,ead of st. Jerome's College of

SJ*‘As an association, we have every ^ll!^ p’w "^a(iquarters' of thp8 noted or- 
reason to feel that we have taken no | *Fathe?s of the Resurrection for
small part In the awakening of public d .r A , The Most Rev. Arch- 
serriiment regarding foresti préserva- >"rti Amer^ ^ rpsignpd hp posi
tion, along advanced lines. Largeb onmoi, Lemberge, in
thru the Instrumentality of -our asso- ti‘ln st arrived from Rome.
elation, the "University of Toronto has I Austria. i ■ ‘ lntpd by pope Plus i _______________________
organized a faculty of forestry, with j where f the Index and Archblsh- < MI DDEN DEATH. *wnHFU"-4'OMI.A'G# i.VIADIMOX. WIs., Feb. 11.—United |
Dr Fernow as dean. In m>' "w11 11‘'wWber wlU have charge of the no- ----------- 1 --------- f- States Senator Isaac Stephenson, thru i SACRAMENTO, t’ali, Feb. 11. «ena-
vince, too, we have established a. de op M » ord,.r for the accommo- Just as he was entering his house on u k„ Caskey, secretary of t.)ir- I.ay- Me agents, expended *10u79J as a can-| tor Marc. Anthony’s bill submitting the
part'ment ot forestry In the l nit r- | vitiat a large new block will College-street, Swansea, Albert Barker, i Missionary Movement, yesterday dldate for the nomiriatloii, for the office ,,e Asiatic Ith migra lion to a
slty "f New Brunswick, with-Pr>f^ dation! j>uke and Young- aged 46, was seized With heart failure r, ,.plv,,d a vable from Sir Andrew Fra- of 1 nlt*d states Senator fiom IV is- vu.,. ut Ult. people was defeated to-day
K. B. Miner, M.A.^IF.. In charge bp jetted at t'1*: ^ , deed, after walking home , Me r Benga! mdia. thathe will be pres- -onsin incident to theprimahy elec- by M vole of 28 4.» 12. .... Y«4erd«,’. Judemeal
Personally, 1 do not think tl.at an> street corners of ptiJer^^, ^ ^ toe ■ W,lth W8 wlfe up Ellia-avenue from the ate congress in April. tlon held on Sept. 1. 1906. ■ -- —------------ —- 1 he privy council Udgm-nt orders
Œhmenî oAorestry schools, but | this. year, side Yacin* College-| Lake Shore-road. Mrs. Barker had Ear, Grey will be honorary president , A PICTLKE««rE DISPLAY. f.ndvHlsj.it E. Prtme CduTatVo^ Scitla TA

litcy should also appoint lecturers ,to i street,will be a moderi gymn^ um , been in Toronto ot the congress._________ ■ ,, j __ _ , Whi# despondent. James Stephens, the damages for repudiation ot con-
visit the forested portions of the dif- a8gemgly hall. It will compare ; the cars to meet he __________ LANCASTER BILL CARRIE*. IVnte^earni'vai 212 'Yalla. -^averttfe, ended his life by tract, and Iff respect of the breaches
ferent provinces and give -practical £ w|th any gymnasium In the Pro- -, . ———————^ I laacas.k----------- > The second day of the winter carmval taklog ia,4bnUm. committed before the repudiation*,
talks on forestry subjects in language , vjnoe. ! CHICAGO Feb H.—“Harvard Uni- ! OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—^Special.)—To-, scored a huge succeses,. w ndlng up, - —---------------------------" * namely to Oct. 31. 1806. assessed. Thau
rasiiy understood by those who cannot •* ------------- -------- --------- J . vx.fl. i versitv Vorospd t«> luxury and the day x\ hert the third real ing of the Lan- v lth ?ne °r P}°8* gorgeous or Sr^OOBrrr* , appellants a reordered to pay the cost# I
attend college, but who are anxious I<0fU> Jiass. 135 ^Iboiirtt-sireet, ; L^eraVton of the rich '* declared Dr alter Level Crossing PHI -was vailed, ! *cene*< when the big ice palace was bj* LN. Mass. Feb. 11.-1 he four- ; the principal appeal, imt no order] 
fo extend thefr present knowledge 01 r,rlPfltL last ub>f. rubl ! Cha*BHot president of the uni- there waa no word from the minuter of I stormed oy 21<H showshoers to .the ae- masted senooner Elvira Hall. Jackson-; i>; m(t(k regarding the costs of th*!
the subject. ixirncy charged \\Hh1unk xprK$tv before the closing geitérai ses- I n ilwav* as to the desired Ma ee opin- l^animant of a pyrotechnic display. ivil.c. Ma., to Boston, has cross appeal, so both parties wUl ha?e

—a ^Æ^ov.ncc --^rMhÆ- educ•;,ontt, aT;^»,hÆwM ,,w,ared carr,,d 1 peop,e crowd- at ,ea-havms become waterlorj
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